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T h is  Budd*s fo r  you
Guy Budd, of fhe Guy Budd Band wah-wahs his w ay through the 
afternoon blues in the UU Thursday. /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
ASI will form committee to maintain free bus service
ereditino credit, cur- riculiim overhaul also discussed a t meeting
By Shoshana Hebshi
Daily Staff Writer
An increase in bus fare for San 
Luis Obispo and the option of 
credit/no credit grading spuri'ed 
lengthy discussions during 
Wednesday night’s ASI meeting.
SLO Transit, 
after 16 years of 
price stability, may 
face a bus fare 
increase due to 
government fund­
ing cuts, unless, as 
ASI proposed, a 
student committee can find a 
solution.
Every day, many Cal Poly stu­
dents, staff and faculty take 
advantage of the bus system run­
ning to and from campus and 
around San Luis Obispo with a 
simple flash of a current II) card.
Next year, they might not he so 
lucky.
Subsidizing the free fares from 
parking and traffic tickets given 
on campus is not enough to cover 
costs after a $400,000 federal gov­
ernment cut for mass transit.
“Part of what the university 
has done is that they have con­
tributed anywhere from $130,000 
to $200,000 every single year to 
keep that cost of ridership fare as 
low as possible,” said Juan 
Gonzales, vice president for stu­
dent affairs.
“They wanted students to sim­
ply pay more this year to ride the 
bus,” he said.
ASI President Steve MeShane 
and other ASI leaders were able
to temporari­
ly stall those 
e x t r a  
charges for 
this year.
“ W e ’ r e  
not too sure 
that (free 
bus service) is going to last 
through next year or the year 
after,” MeShane said. “We’re 
going to need to throw our heads 
together to really think of a good 
solution to a crisis that’s hitting 
the mass transit system of San 
Luis Obispo.
“I f we want to keep the free 
hus service,” he added, “we’re 
going to need some help from stu­
dent leadership to serve on a com­
mittee that’s going to look at a 
creative solution for the lack of 
funds on the part of the city.”
“The city is extremely commit­
Poly parking 
structure to 
wait for EIR
By Tim Bragg
Daily Stoff Writer
An environmental impact 
report (EIR) will delay the con­
struction of a 935-car parking 
garage on campus for at least 
eight months.
The Alta Vista Neighborhood 
Association sought a restraining 
order last month after the loca­
tion of a parking garage was 
moved from its original location, 
near the Performing Arts Center, 
to a location where tennis courts 
are currently located. Some of 
those courts would be destroyed 
to make way for the structure.
Marlin Vix, president of the 
as.sociation, said the university 
had to conduct an EIR to comply 
with the court order. He said the 
surrounding neighborhood will be 
affected differently now that the 
structure has been moved to the 
new location.
Carlos Cordova, of university 
legal counsel, said the study will 
cost the university about $30,000 
to $35,000 to conduct. It will also 
delay construction by at least 
eight months.
Bob Kitamura, vice president 
of facilities planning, said the 
move was needed because of 
See PARKING page 6
I I  p y '^ s e r v e
O I  k  ^  local ecosystem
By Ltisho Mosi
Doily Staff Writer
To connect with nature as 
well as leam more about it, com­
munity groups invite everyone 
down to the creek this Saturday.
For San Luis 
Obispo’s 5th 
annual Creek 
Day, the Land 
C o n s e r v a n c y  
and the Central 
Coast Salmon 
Enhancement  
(CeSE) encour­
age the public to 
grab sturdy 
shoes and gloves 
and meet at 
Mission Plaza to 
begin a day of 
creek aware­
ness.
The event’s 
activities will 
run from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. and 
will feature sev­
eral educational displays on the 
effects of creek drainage on the 
environment and wildlife. A 
creek clean-up will also take 
place.
Cal Poly’s Soil Science Club 
will have a booth showing how
good erosion control prevents 
runoff into creeks.
Information on fish and 
insects, land management, poi­
son oak and native plants, and 
even a kayak demonstration will 
also be displayed.
San Luis Creek will be cleaned this weekend. /  Daily photo courtesy of 
Brian Stark, Land Conservancy
The San Luis Obispo Water 
Reuse Project will demonstrate 
how they are trying to reclaim 
some of the water from the city’s 
and Cal Poly’s treated sewage 
before it drains into Avila Beach.
Paul Cleveland, project man­
ager for CeSE, explained there 
are two reasons for Creek Day.
First, he said, it gives people 
the opportunity to come explore 
the creeks and leam more about 
the environment. Second, it pro­
vides an opportunity to partici­
pate in the 
creek’s clean­
up activities 
he said.
Interested 
clean-up vol­
unteers will 
meet in
Mission Plaza 
and be
assigned a 
team to collect 
trash along 
the 18 miles of 
creek area in 
the city.
Cleveland 
said most peo­
ple are sur­
prised by the 
impact Creek 
Day has on
their own lives.
“Most people return really 
excited saying they had no idea 
the creeks were so awesome,” he 
said. “This is really a growing 
event. We’re encouraging com- 
Soe WALK page 2
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ted to keeping the rider.ship as 
high as possible,” Gonzales said.
According to Gonzales, ASI is 
trying to establish a Fee Advisory 
committee that will be responsi­
ble for providing the university 
president advice and counsel on 
anything that is being estab- 
li.shed, adjusted or eliminated.
ASI is looking for volunteers 
who are hard working and prefer 
students who are financing their 
own education. Deadline for 
applications for this committee is 
Monday, Oct. 14.
Aside from mass transporta­
tion, Academic Senate represen­
tative Harvey Greenwald report­
ed on the unresolved credit/no 
credit grading option which last 
year had been recommended for 
elimination by administration.
“Today, the president has 
responded,” Greenwald said. 
“What he essentially said is that 
because there was really no stu­
dent input, that he’s not going to 
approve (the elimination) at this 
time.”
MeShane reported that last 
spring quarter -there was no stu­
dent representation on neither 
the credit/no credit committee nor 
the Academic Senate.
The proposal to eliminate
See ASI page 3
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CAMPUS: Find out
how students ore assisting 
the H ighw ay 5 8  fire rehabil­
itation efforts.
OPINION:
Everyone thinks they're 
funny when analyzing b a l­
lot measures.
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SPORTS: Men's soc­
cer is back in action tonight 
against U. of Portland,
1 99 5  Final Four contenders.
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October T O PO F
T H E H G END II
41 days left in fall quarter 
Today's Weather: T.G.I.S. (Thank Goodness It's Sunny) 
Tomorrow's Weather; Slightly cooler but still nice enough for fun in the sun 
Today's h igh /low : 7 6 /5 1  Tomorrow's h igh/low : 7 2 /5 0
TODAY
California Rideshare Week's "Bike to Work Friday" event will 
include free hot dogs at the County Government Center 
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. for those who use alternative 
transportation. Pledge cards can also be turned in. For 
more information call 5 41 -CARS.
UPCOMING
Student Community Services is sponsoring "Into the Streets" 
O ct.l 1 and needs volunteers to participate in the one-day 
community service event, with a free barbecue afterwards.
For more information call Lori at 756-5834,
Week of Welcome team information sessions, for those who have 
participated in spring training, will be held Tuesday, Oct. 15 
from 6-8 p.m. and Thursday, Oct. 17 from 11 a.m. to noon 
in Agricultural Engineering Building, room 123.
The Women's Shelter of San Luis Obispo needs volunteers to * 
provide child care for children of victims of domestic violence. 
Training sessions start Oct. 14. For information call 781 -6402.
Agendo Items: c /o  Sandro Noughton
Graphic Arts, 2 2 6  Col Poly 
Son Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  
Advertising: 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3  
Editorial: 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6  
Fax: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
Please submit information at least three days prior to the event!
Due to excessive demand, not all items submitted to Agenda will be print­
ed. To guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased.
Speaker claims dieting unhealthy
By Anne Thomas
Doily Staff Writer
It may sound too good to be 
true, but according to Nutritionist 
Dr. Susan Swadener, the best diet 
is no diet at all.
Swadener, a Cal Poly nutrition 
professor and registered dietitian, 
presented part two of the ongoing 
“Eating Issues” lecture series on 
Wednesday night.
The talk, “Using the Non- 
Diet Approach to Reach Your 
Natural, Healthy Weight,” 
warned students about 
falling into the dangerous 
cycle of dieting.
Swadener explained that 
not only do diets frequently 
fail, but they also can have 
long term, detrimental effects on 
one’s eating habits.
“I think that one of the reasons 
diets don’t work is that they teach 
you not to trust your body,” she 
said. “We ignore our hunger. We 
ignore our fullness. We ignore our 
desires for food.”
Swadener’s solution is simple. 
She encourages people to eat 
when they are hungry, and to eat 
what they feel like eating.
“Hunger is your friend, not 
your enemy,” she said.
Swadener explained that in 
many cases, people eat for the 
wrong reasons. She referred to 
this behavior as “non-hunger eat­
ing.” Included under this heading 
are such things as eating some­
thing “because it’s there,” or 
because it is “time to eat,” or sim­
ply because it looks good.
In addition, Swadener said 
many people eat almost uncon­
sciously, especially if they are on 
the phone, watching television or 
even just standing up. She 
encourages people to pay close 
attention to what they eat and to 
listen to their bodies.
“You can’t blow it with this
Fifty-one percent of binge 
eaters become binge eaters 
because of dieting."
—Dr. Susan Swadener, 
nutritionist
method,” she said. “I think of it as 
being a food anthropologist. 
Watch what you’re doing so you 
can get back to your natural 
state.”
Swadener said she advises her 
clients to eat while sitting down 
in an environment which she 
describes as lovely, nourishing 
and calm. She said it is best to eat 
in full view of others and to eat 
whatever it takes to satisfy one’s 
hunger.
According to Swadener, diet­
ing or “semi-starvation” does 
more harm than good.
“Fifty-one percent of binge 
eaters become binge eaters 
because of dieting,” she said.
She explained that depriving
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Stanford Trlcconununicatloa^, Inc. (Stanford Tckcom) is a world 
leader in HIGH Speed Cable Communications for Internet access. 
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On Campus Interviews 
November 4,1996
We are mow M tingfoK
DtgUat Design kmgineers • Design circuits, 
subsystems and intcrfftces for digital communi­
cation systems using VLSI and gate array 
technologies Requires a strong interest in DSP 
and communications
ASIC Design Engineers • Work with chips from 
specifications to netlist implementing ASICa from 
functional specification o f complex algorithms 
Requires a strong interest in DSP and communica­
tions such as modulation, daupath circuits, spread 
spectrum. FEC. Direct Digital Synthesis and ATM
R f Design Engineers • Design RF front ends for 
our CATV m o d «^  aiKl work with amplifiers, mix­
ers, phase lock loops, etc in the 70 to TSOmhz 
range Requires knowledge o f phase noise. ( ^ K  
and I6QAM, CDMA and ijÓMA preferred.
Software/Firmwmre Engineers • Design, devel­
op and program reaMime signal processing 
software fot embedded micropfocessors (68XXX, 
Intel or DSP) systems using C, C-t-f, Ada and 
Assembly language
Systems Engineers • Design and analysis o f com­
munication or system elements and subsystem 
designs, as well as design and test communica­
tions system architecture Requires the ability to 
design and analyze communication or system ele­
ments aiKl subsystem designs
Communication Systems • Anal>7jng system 
pcrformatKc (including system capacity), BER 
performance and network throughput o f a next 
getKtation wireless ISDN system using Matlab. 
SPW, or other tools Requires thesis work in 
coding, mcxiulation. ATM networking or com­
munication systems
If you are unable to schedule an nn<ampus 
Interview, please send your resume to:
STANFORD TELECOM®
HR D ept • College Recruiting 
P.O. Box 3733 
Sunnyvale, CA 94088-3733 
Fax: (408) 745-0318 
e-maiL resumesOstelhq.com
V i s i t  y o u r
campus career center
the body of food can have pro­
found physical, behavioral and 
psychological effects. She said 
such behavior often leads to 
overeating or binging, which is 
then accompanied by feelings of 
anxiety, shame and physical dis­
comfort. All of this often prompts 
a person to go back to an even 
stricter diet, beginning a vicious 
cycle of dieting which all to often 
leads to “distorted eat­
ing.”
Swadener urged audi­
ence members to have 
respect for their bodies. 
She recommends treating 
the body as a pet, mean­
ing, “treating it with dig­
nity and meeting its basic 
needs.”
Nutritional science junior 
Serena Snyder said she was 
impressed with Swadener’s pre­
sentation, and agreed with her 
“non-diet approach.”
“We’ve got to realize that we 
need to be thinking about what 
we want and what our bodies 
need,” Snyder said.
The “Eating Issues” series will 
continue throughout the year. 
Presentations are given every 
Wednesday night from 7 to 8 p.m. 
in Room 216 in the University 
Union. Next Wednesday’s talk 
will feature Danielle Rogers, a 
Nationally Certified Personal 
'Trainer with her lecture “Let Me 
Hear your “Body Talk.”
WALK: Looking forward to students helping out
From page 1
munity involvement and we hope 
thousands of onlookers will stop 
bv.”
The purpose of the clean-up is 
to collect trash before the winter 
rains wash it into San Luis Bay in 
Avila Beach.
With an early clean-up, the 
city prevents complaints about 
trash from property owners along 
the creek.
The Land Conservancy, a non­
profit land preservation group 
serving the county, said that 150 
to 200 volunteers came out for last 
year’s Creek Day. The volunteers 
collected one ton of trash plus 15 
abandoned shopping carts.
Maps will direct the clean-up 
crews to collect from creeks 
throughout the Cal Poly and 
Cuesta grade areas all the way to 
downtown.
Most clean-up sites will be 
l(x:ated around road crossings and 
low points of gravity where the 
most trash is concentrated.
Prizes will go to the volunteers 
who find pieces of trash that have 
been marked by the event coordi­
nators.
Brian Stark, project manager 
for the Land Conservancy, 
encourageu Cal Poly students to 
become involved.
“We love to have Cal Poly stu­
dents come out and help. The 
more people we have, the cleaner 
the creek will be. It’s really a 
morally uplifting event,” he said.
Some students have already 
planned to attend.
The Society of Civil Engineers 
will volunteer its time at the 
event.
Originally, the group was 
going to renovate land ac^acent to 
the creek on the 300-block of 
Higuera Street next to the Marsh 
Street freeway entrance.
A building was destroyed on 
the property, exposing the land 
leading to the creek opening. The 
club had planned to plant 
seedlings on the land to create a 
See WALK page 6
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No choice for convicted child molesters
By RUTH Y. ELLISON
Capital Campus N e w ^
incarcerated
SACRAMENTO— Susan 
Carpenter-McMillen came to see 
her state assemblyman in 
Sacramento with a simple propos­
al.
M c M i l l e n ,  ^
director of the 
W o m e n ’ s 
Coalition, a 
Pasadena-based 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  
women’s group, 
wanted to see 
child molesters 
life. But she believed that would 
never get approved by the 
Legislature. So instead, she came 
armed with a plan she said she 
could live with Chemical castra­
tion.
I f  you can’t keep them in 
prison, she argued, then inject 
them with Depo-Provera to 
diminish their sex drive.
“They’re going to be in the 
parks with Depo-Provera or with­
out
Depo-Provera. Which would 
you have?” she asked legislators.
Critics warned her that she 
would never get sponsor. Then 
they said it would never get 
through the first committee.
So when Gov. Pete Wilson 
signed AB 3339 into law in 
September, requiring twice-con­
victed child molesters to undergo 
injections of the drug
Depo-Provera, victims rights 
groups celebrated a surprise vic­
tory.
The “Hormonal Suppression” 
bill, sponsored by Assemblyman 
Bill Hoge,(R-Pasadena) and writ­
ten by McMillen, requires 
paroled, twice-convicted child 
molesters to undergo injections of 
Depo-Provera, a chemical that 
reduces the body’s production of 
testosterone and curbs offenders’ 
sex drive.
For first-time offenders, treat­
ment is an option, to accompany 
any legal punishment prescribed 
by the court. For repeat offenders, 
injections are mandatory. 
Convicted sex offenders would be 
required to begin treatment one 
week before their release from 
custody, and each week there­
after. Not checking in would be a 
parole violation, but it is unclear 
how authorities will ensure 
parolees get a weekly injection.
But while plans for treatment 
go forward, the California medical 
community says it doesn’t know if 
the mandatory procedure will 
even work.
» A  medical expert at 
University of California, Davis 
Medical Center says Depo- 
Provera does reduce testosterone 
levels and sex drive, but the ques­
tion of whether the procedure will 
curb deviant sexual behavior 
remains unanswered.
“We do chemical castration all 
the time for prostate cancer treat­
ment but
not for behavioral problems,” 
said UCD urologist Dr. Michael 
Gould.
“Depo-Provera suppresses 
testosterone and should decrease 
sexual capacity, interest and ener­
gy levels. Whether it affects the 
sexual deviancy of a child moles­
ter, I don’t know. No one knows. 
As for libido and sexual dysfunc­
tion, testosterone is only one ele­
ment that affects that.”
Dr. Marc Graff, president of 
the Southern California 
Psychiatric Society, a group that 
opposes chemical castration, said 
that although Depo-Provera will 
reduce hormone levels and 
decrease the sexual appetite, it 
won’t address everything.
“I f the offender is psychotic or 
retarded or has an organic brain 
disorder,this will do nothing,” 
Graff said. “Decreasing your hor­
mone levels will not make you not
ASl: Touched on grading, alcohol and GEDs
From page 1
credit/no credit grading began in 
conjunction with a major overhaul 
of the entire curriculum, 
Greenwald said.
The overhaul consists of four 
steps: increasing three-unit class­
es to four units so students can 
concentrate on fewer classes; 
upgrading general education 
requirements; reducing of the 
number of units required for 
degrees; and expanding the num­
ber of free electives where cred­
it/no credit grading can apply.
“The fundamental argument is 
that G.E.B. is important. It’s as 
important as support and we 
ought to grade it just as we grade 
support courses,” Greenwald said.
A general education restruc­
turing committee headed by Guy 
Welch, director of Academic 
Affairs for ASI, is being formed to
Mustang Daily 
We've got two turntables 
and a microphone
psychotic. There’s no room for any 
medical input. We, too, are 
against sin and evil and for vic­
tim’s rights, but this bill is a one 
size fits all and it’s poorly writ­
ten.”
And in Michigan, the State 
Supreme Court upheld an appel­
late court finding that use of 
Depo-Provera as a condition of 
probation was unlawful and 
invalid due to the experimental 
nature of the treatment and prac­
tical problems involve access to 
treatment, side effects, and 
informed consent.
The Assembly Public Safety 
Committee and the Senate 
Criminal Procedures Committee 
based their recommendations for 
the Depo-Provera treatment on 
studies in six European countries, 
and on a voluntary program at 
Johns
Hopkins University sexual 
disorders clinic in Maryland, 
according to committee files.
“This is a public safety issue,” 
said Chris Lauer, Hoges’ chief 
consultant. Lauer said victim’s 
rights have been a primary focus 
for Hoge and after reviewing the 
reports on the effectiveness of 
Depo-Provera, he decided to spon­
sor the bill.
And although critics maintain 
that there’s no scientific evidence 
to prove
Depo-Provera is effective, 
McMillen counters that there’s no 
proof that it isn’t.
“It’s a testing ground,” she 
said, pointing out that there are 
no definitive studies on either 
side of the argument. “It is a 
benign treatment with no long- 
lasting side effects.”
But Graff disagrees with the 
predicted effectiveness. “This is 
punishment, not treatment,” he 
said.
Cal Poly Students aid in fire restoration
By Je«ny Justus
Staff W rilcr
Cal Poly students will get 
hands-on experience Saturday 
working with the National 
Forest Service to restore the 
areas burned by the recent 
Highway 58 fire east of Santa 
Margarita.
Volunteer work crews will 
help with a variety of chores 
including fence clean up, repair 
of wildlife areas, trail work and 
erosion control.
Students from the Society of 
American Foresters (SAF), the 
Association of Environmental 
Professionals (AEP) and the 
Natural Resource Club (NRC) 
will be some of the volunteers 
helping with the project.
Christine Lomas, President 
of SAF said the clubs usually 
help with fire rehabilitation for 
most of the fires in the area.
“Our concern as a student 
chapter,” Lomas said, “is work­
ing with professionals in the 
field while at the same time 
helping the community.”
There is plenty of work to be
done in the area. According to 
Melody Fountain, district 
resource officer for the Santa 
Lucia District, nearly 100,000 
acres burned in the H i^w ay 58 
fire in August.
Although the area didn’t 
need buildings or improve­
ments, preparing the area for 
the upcoming rainy season is 
imperative.
“The wet season is going to 
be a bad time for the fire area,” 
Fountain said.
Cal Poly students will work 
at the Queen Bee Campgrounds 
to restore a watershed area and 
reshape gullies that were 
exposed by the fire to protect 
them from erosion.
“We 6u*e happy to have every­
body help,” Fountain said. “We 
are expecting Cal Poly students 
to be some of our most produc­
tive volunteers.”
Cal Poly volunteers will be 
meeting at 8:15 a.m. Saturday 
at the Campus Store. Anyone 
interested in helping with the 
fire rehabilitation should bring 
water, gloves, work boots, sun­
screen and a sack lunch.
Talibans reinforced
By Anwor Foruqi
Associated Press
KABUL, Afghanistan 
Afghanistan’s new Taliban rulers 
searched house-to-house
Thursday for anyone suspected of 
collaborating with the former 
regime, unleashing a wave of fear 
among ethnic minorities.
In Baghram, near the front 
line, a resident was dragged from 
his home and summarily execut­
ed by Taliban soldiers who 
claimed he collaborated with the 
former government and killed a
rebel fighter, said travelers arriv­
ing in the capital.
Taliban forces also set fire to 
two other homes, saying the occu­
pants had fired in the direction of 
their soldiers.
In northern Afghanistan, 
meanwhile, three Afghan factions 
reportedly formed a military 
alliance against the Taliban.
In suburbs of the capital of 
Kabul, terrified residents said 
heavily armed Taliban troops 
were rounding up members of 
See REBELS page ??
incorporate more student repre­
sentation in the academic senate.
In respon.se to last week’s main 
topic on the sale of alcohol at the 
Performing Arts Center (PAC), 
College of Agriculture representa­
tive Allison Kennon-Frink report­
ed the college council’s feelings 
toward the policy.
Opinions varied, from wanting 
the university to make a decision 
to stay completely dry, to sugges­
tions that the dorms remain alco­
hol-free but allow alcohol sales at 
Mustang Stadium and other 
school events to increase atten­
dance and revenues.
Cal Poly Foundation represen­
tative A1 Amaral assured that 
alcohol would only be sold at func­
tions with requests from the per­
forming party and approval from 
the PAC manager.
A PPL E B E E T S 101
Why Should You Go To Applebee’s 
Neighborhood Grill & Bar?
Great food 
Great specials 
Great time 
A ll of the above
Nelghbofhood GHI *  Bar
Late Night & Daily Specials:
1/2 Price $1.25 Domestic 
Munchies Draft Beer
H o u rs: 3 p.m. • 6 p.m. Everyday
9 p.m. -  Close S u n d ^  • Thursday
10 p.m. -  Close Friday -  Saturday
$1.00 off a ll  
w ell Drinks
Applebee’s • West Covina, 
San Dimas, Monrovia, 
Montclair (opening Dec. *96)
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Letters To  T he Editor
Let them drink wine!
Editor,
I am writing in support of Cal Poly President Warren Baker’s 
endorsement of the policy to permit the sale of beer and wine in 
the Performing Arts Center and in Vista Grande on a limited 
basis.
The Telegram-Tribune editorial in opposition elicited what I 
consider to be a hysterical prohibitionist response in letters to the 
editor and I find Cal Poly ASI President Steve McShane to be 
equally hysterical.
Alcoholic beverages have been produced and ccnsumed since 
before the beginning of recorded time and are a part o f adult life 
in our society, whether one chooses to indulge or not. Certainly 
there are people who should not drink, either for reasons of 
health or inability to consume in a responsible manner. The sad 
experience of this country with attempting to prohibit consump­
tion should warn us about the bankruptcy of a policy that would 
seek to deal with a problem by eliminating it from sight.
The serving of the small amounts of alcohol which the new 
policy permits will not offer the possibility for abuse. Indeed, if 
one is not blinded by the prohibitionist perspective, then indeed a 
positive, educational consequence of the policy may be seen.
Under the conditions in which alcohol will be served at Cal Poly, • 
students will observ'e leading citizens of the community enjojdng 
alcohol responsibly — positive role models rather than the dark 
specter painted by the Telegram Tribune, and McShane.
The new Performing Arts Center is a lovely structure which 
reminds me of the \^enna State Opera and the Munich National 
Theater where I have eryoyed many of the kind of artistic perfor­
mances that I anticipate experiencing now in San Luis Obispo. I 
have also frequently eryoyed a glass of wine or champagfne at 
these venues and appreciate the change of the policy of my uni­
versity that will permit this civilized addition to the ambience of 
musical and theatrical performances at Cal Poly.
I might add that I have never seen anyone become evenly 
slightly inebriated from the one glass of wine that the time peri­
od of an interval between acts permits, whether in Vienna, 
Munich, London or closer to home in San Francisco or Los 
Angeles.
Judging from those who lined up during the opening festival, I 
am not the only one who appreciates the graduation of San Luis 
Obispo into the ranks of the other great artistic venues of the 
world.
Max Riedlspcrger 
History department
Proposition
Roundup
By Kurt Horner
’ 2 |
Another election year, another laundry list of convoluted ballot initiatives confronts us. As this is the first elec­tion I will vote in, 1 expanded my 
usual cursory examination of the voter’s pam­
phlet to a more detailed analysis. Below I detail 
my thoughts on this year’s arcana:
Propositions 204 to 206 — Kurt’s rule of 
Props #1: Never vote for bond measures; you end 
up paying more in the long run. Although I do 
wish that SOMEONE out there besides the forev­
er insignificant Libertarian party would write 
against these scams.
Prop. 207 & 211 — Both of these are about 
attorney’s fees, but there are important differ­
ences. While 207 merely preserves the right of 
free contract, 211 has provisions which put the 
burden of proof in a securities-fraud case upon 
the accused. So, I support 207 and oppose 211. 
However, I’m a little puzzled that 207 gives 
ambulance chasers three chances before they risk 
disbarment and shocked that this is an improve­
ment upon the current law.
Prop. 208 & 212 — I never could figure out 
why caps on out-in-the-open spending on cam­
paigns is supposed to prevent under-the-table 
spending. On the contrary, limits on campaign 
spending and lobbying only serve to further mask 
where the money comes from. Neither of these 
are worth the vote of someone who values 
accountability.
Prop. 209 (The California Civil Rights 
Initiative) — It is refreshing to find a ballot ini­
tiative that I can read all the way through and 
not fall asleep in the process. And although this 
initiative is laced with caveats to overcome legal 
hurdles, it supports the right principles. I was 
NOT pleased, however, to learn that a crafty 
state judge could nullify 209 by turning all uni­
versity affirmative action into “court-ordered” 
programs.
Prop. 210 (Minimum wage) — My next sand­
wich at Kona’s could already be more expensive 
due to the federal minimum-wage increase. I
don’t need a state increase on top of that. 
Recommend economics lessons to the authors of 
this one.
Prop. 213 — This one’s all about limiting 
noneconomic damages in lawsuits and making 
sure insurance companies don’t have to make us 
pay for it. I especially like the part where felons 
who get hurt during a criminal act don’t get to 
sue people for damages. An enthusiastic YES for 
this one.
Prop. 214 & 216 — Just when you thought 
ClintonCare was dead for good, you see stuff like 
this on the ballot. Prop. 214 is a roundabout 
health-insurance-premium hike and 216 actually 
penalizes hospitals for trying to become more effi­
cient! What’s next — shutting down hospitals for 
keeping people alive?
Prop. 215 (Medical Marijuana) — Opponents 
of this proposition warn that this initiative could 
lead to legalization of marijuana. Oh, no! Don’t 
throw me in the briar patch! Heaven forbid that 
people get to choose what to put in their own bod­
ies. You know, over one hundred years ago in 
this country you could freely buy not only mari­
juana, but heroin and opium, too. I’m sure we all 
know of the drug-crazed people who filled the 
streets in the Victorian Era.
Prop. 217 — Reinstates top income tax brack­
ets on those EEE-vil rich people who won “life’s 
lottery” (translation: work 365 days a year to give 
us jobs). A backhanded, reality check NO on this 
one.
Prop. 218 — Requires voting on local tax 
increases, with voting weighed to reflect how 
much you’re going to get robbed. An excellent 
way to break up the petty oligarchies in some of 
California’s local governments.
You may have noticed my First Rule of Props 
above; the Second Rule is good advice for all you 
undecideds: when in doubt, vote “No.” You’ll avoid 
condoning a nasty loophole.
Kurt Horner is a an architectural engineering 
sophomore.
Editor,
On Monday, Oct. 7, there were two articles in 
Mustang Daily about the SLO Police and their reactions 
to recent events. Here is my reaction to Police Chief 
Gardiner.
Let me begin by saying I am a huge police advocate. 
Unlike the usual generation Xer’s view, I support the 
police. Every night I tape COPS and LAPD, their jobis) 
really interest me. So it comes as a surprise to me that 
I am writing this letter, but I am fed up.
Undercover cops in SLO? Do we have some Sdee’ 
division that we are unaware of ? When is it too much? 
I f  Cal Poly wasn’t here, SLO wouldn’t be here, or at 
least it wouldn’t exist to an)rthing close like it is today 
(sorry, but it is the truth). So really, the police and the 
local residents NEED us! (scary isn’t it?) So why is it 
that the police are giving partying this year a harder 
time than usual? I see hordes of freshmen wandering 
the streets along California and Foothill looking for par­
ties that haven’t been broken up by 10 pm. Minors will 
drink, that is the easy part. In fact, I will buy for them, 
I know how hard it is to get alcohol when you’re in the 
dorms! Nothing the police do will end it, or even
curb it. And as long as parties are in someone’s back­
yard, what is the big deal? Especially i f  you (as most 
students do) inform the neighbors and get permission. 
Tell me. Chief Gardiner, what party, i f  any, would be a 
‘perfect party to the SLOPD? Perhaps next summer, 
when the student population is small, you can make 
SLO another college town without kegs? Wouldn’t this 
end all of your frustration? Because it seems that as 
long as any geezer (remember, they need us!) calls you 
guys, then you must come out and break up any gather­
ing regardless of the situation. All of Cal Poly is upset 
about the stabbing and broken-bottle incidents. The rea­
son everyone is so upset is because we all know that this 
is not typical SLO events. So please take it as that, and 
chill out on Friday and Saturday nights.
Partying, if you choose to partake in it, is one (huge) 
part of college anywhere. SLO is not excluded from this 
(sorry, geezers). Why then, are the police trying to deny 
everyone the opportunity? Would they prefer for Cal 
Poly to have a reputation as a stale university with no 
partying? Maybe Chief Gardiner can take a trip to ASU, 
or UCLA to see how they do it. Wouldn’t that be eye­
opening? Perhaps we don’t have it all that bad. Look at
it from a students’ paradigm -  we want to party. And 
when you take that away from us week after week, stu­
dents will not be happy with the police for 4-5 years!! 
When I was a freshman, everything was really cool, the 
police were understanding, and only broke-up the unruly 
parties. I actually feel bad for the freshmen who don’t 
have the same opportunity I did.
Maybe you can discontinue S.N.A.P. (Stupid Narking 
Aloof Persons) and use that money elsewhere? I HATE 
SNAP (as all alcohol-consuming students should). How 
about a pamphlet describing a party that won’t be bro­
ken-up? When you stop a party early, I don’t get a 
chance to use the bathroom, as I am rushed out the door. 
So I compound the problem by urinating on some 
geezer’s lawn, then I try to find my way home. See, 
there is a reason right there not to break up parties!
Chief Gardiner, next time I get a keg. I’ll invite you. 
Then maybe you can see what we are talking about 
here. And I won’t even charge you for the cup, unless 
you arrest me!
Brad Pollai*d
Electrical engineering junior
M u s ia n g  D aily
“Yeah. Co-ed wrestling. In the mud.”
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Proposition 218 could 
force votes on local taxes
By Colin Grinnell
Capitol Campus News
SACRAMENTO— Proposition 
218 on the November ballot - a 
proposed constitutional amend­
ment - could revolutionize the 
way local governments can raise 
money to pay for local services.
The proposition could reduce 
local govern­
ment revenues 
from many 
e x i s t i n g  
assessments,  
fees, and taxes.
Local gov- 
e r n m e n t s  
impose assess­
ments for specific improvements: 
sidewalks, street lights, local 
landscaping, libraries, or commu­
nity parks.
Cities, counties, redevelop­
ment agencies, school districts, 
and other special districts are 
authorized to collect funds with­
out a vote.
Opponents warn that if this 
measure is passed, local govern­
ment revenues will fall to levels 
that could endanger services.
Proponents believe that the 
measure will eliminate local gov­
ernment from imposing unap­
proved taxes in the form of 
assessments.
According to the Legislative 
Analyst’s Office, Proposition 218 
would force voter or property- 
owner approval of any future 
assessments and many existing 
ones. Exemption to the terms of 
the proposition would be many of 
those assessments previously 
approved by voters or property 
owners,including repayments of 
bonds, and those used for side­
walks, streets, sewers, water, 
flood control, drainage, and vector 
control (mosquitoes,etc.).
Other assessments - such as 
those for fire services, emergency 
medical transportation, and local 
landscaping among others 
must be presented to the voters 
by the local governments within 
two years. If those assessments 
are not approved by a majority of 
voters, funding would be elimi­
nated. Also, any existing assess­
ments whose costs exceed the 
“specific benefit" to a property
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owner must be reduced to that 
cost or eliminated.
Presently, any funds collected 
beyond the specific benefit to the 
property owner are channeled 
into general fund categories.
Specifically how the measure 
would eflect city and county cof­
fers is unclear, says Jean Ross of 
the California Budget Project, a 
non-profit group which analyzes 
state fiscal issues. The 
Legislative Analysts Office esti­
mates a potential $100 million 
initial statewide loss, with poten­
tial future losses reaching into 
the hundreds of millions of dol­
lars. Revenues raised per assess­
ment per city or county is widely 
variable, so a certain statewide or 
regional average loss is impossi­
ble to calculate, Ross says.
What is clear, Ross says, is 
that the security of local govern­
ment finance will be significantly 
diminished.”Instead of tying one 
hand behind the back, it ties both 
hands” Ross said. Under 
Proposition 218, the areas subject 
to repeal by the voters could jeop­
ardize the credit rating of local 
governments.
Other provisions of the initia­
tive include similar reviews by 
taxpayer for fee for service 
arrangements which cities and 
counties impose on property own­
ers. Also, public agencies will 
have to pay assessments.
The proposition has enough 
legal ambiguities to keep the 
measure in the courts for years, 
according to Ross.
And a recent Field Poll shows 
that nine out of 10 potential vot­
ers know little or nothing about it.
Local governments will also 
incur additional costs due to the 
shift of the burden of proof for 
assessment “special benefit” val­
ues under Proposition 218.
Under current law, the proper­
ty owner must prove that the 
city’s assessment was unfair. If 
Proposition 218 passes, local gov­
ernments must prove the assess­
ment was reasonable.
Homeless shelters adequate - for this year
By Doreen Vehisqoez
___.Copilal Campus News_
S A C R A M E N T O  — 
Organizations that provide shel­
ter for homeless people in the 
greater Sacramento area believe 
their facilities should be at least 
close to adequate when cool 
weather hits next month and the 
3,000 or so ,
homeless in 
the area begin 
to seek places 
to get out of 
the cold.
But when 
the full impact 
of the recently 
signed federal Welfare Reform 
Act goes into effect, those num­
bers are expected to 
increase,perhaps dramatically.
“Welfare reform is going to 
put more on charities,” says 
Michelle Avey, Social Services 
Director for the Auburn 
Salvation Army.
This year. Cal Expo in 
Sacramento will re-open as one 
of the winter shelters for the
homeless population on 
November 23 for men, women 
and children who don’t have a 
roof or a way to stay warm.
According to Leo McFarland, 
President of the Volunteers of 
America, approximately 1150 of 
those represent families, he 
says.
McFarland says the real 
worry is the cut in the amount of 
federal assistance available and 
limit the length of time that a 
family can receive assistance.
Tlie Salvation Army’s Avey 
said service providers need to be 
more long-term, goal-oriented 
and pro-active rather than ban­
daging problems.
She said the Auburn 
Salvation Array has joined 
together with seven other service 
providers in the area. The group 
meets monthly with a goal of get­
ting at least 12 families off assis­
tance and for them to be self- 
supporting, she said.
Avey said most of the Auburn 
homeless camp in the mountains 
coming to town when the weath­
er becomes extreme. Auburn
does not have formal shelter sys­
tems, so the families are put in 
motels for three nights.
Service providers in Contra 
Costa County are also concerned 
about how the shelters will be 
affected next year. This year, 
preparations for emergency shel­
ters are pretty much the same 
as last year, according to Brenda 
Blasingame, Homeless Program 
Services Director for the Contra 
Costa County Health Services 
Department. The county-funded 
shelter in Concord increases the 
number of beds from 60 to 75-80 
based on funding. There is how'- 
ever, a very real concern about 
what the next year will hold.
“Any time that there are 
chemges in federal aid, it impacts 
our department,” she said.
Contra Costa County cur­
rently has 13,000 people who 
have experienced episodic home­
lessness, and 3,600 people are 
homeless on any given night. 
The challenge will be compound­
ed with the potential increase in 
families needing assistance 
when welfare benefits are cut.
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From page 1
bedrock underneath the proposed 
sight. Since the main part of the 
structure was going to be under­
ground, Kitaniura said excavat­
ing the rock would be very expen­
sive.
Cordova said the university 
estimated the bedrock under the 
structure would increase the 
overall cost of building from 30 to 
90 percent.
But Vix, who is an associate 
professor of agribusiness, said the 
tennis courts contain asbestos, 
which could make building there 
as expensive as building on the 
original site. '
Cordova said the university
will take the possibility of the
asbestos into account in the EIR,
but he said the university does
not yet know whether there is any
in the courts. Cordova said the
EIR will indicate whether it’s in *
the university’s best interest to 
build on the original site, the new 
site or not at all.
“We’re operating under the 
assumption that asbestos is 
there, whether it is or not,” 
Cordova said. “Asbestos is almost 
everywhere, it’s not a problem 
unless it’s disturbed.”
How big will it be? Col Poly Facility Planning has created a computer graphic illustrating what the proposed park­
ing structure should look like. /  Daily photo courtesy of Cal Poly Facilitiy Planning
Vix said he did not see the 
need for the structure, since the 
current parking structure loca­
tion would cover up surface 
spaces already there.
But Cindy Campbell, parking 
and commuter services adminis­
trator, said the structure will not 
only provide more spaces for 
crowds at the PAC, but it will 
make up for daytime parking lost 
to other projects around campus.
“That quadrant of the campus 
needs parking,” Campbell said.
“It’s great that the PAC crowds 
will use (the parking structure), 
but the availability of daytime 
parking is our top priority.”
She said there is a large 
amount of parking on campus, 
but most of it is a long walk from 
the main part of the campus.
“I f  you want to go to the 
(University Union), you don’t 
want to have to park by the horse 
unit,” Campbell said.
Kitamura said the crowds at 
the PAC have not caused any sig­
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nificant problems. But he added 
that what worries him is when 
more than one event happens on 
campus, such as when Bob Dylan 
performs at the Recreation 
Center at the same time the play 
“Tommy” appears at the PAC.
Kitamura said the the univer­
sity took steps to ensure the asso­
ciation’s concerns about traffic 
and aesthetics are addressed. But 
Vix said he has yet to see any­
thing in writing.
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From page 3
Afghanistan’s Tajik or Panjshiri 
ethnic minority groups and accus­
ing them of collaborating with the 
former government.
The Taliban are mostly 
Pashtuns, the country’s dominant 
ethnic group, and fear has grown 
among minorities that they will 
be targeted for revenge.
In the northern suburb of 
Khair Khana, bearded Taliban 
troops patrolled the streets in 
pickup trucks and tanks, leaning 
on the horns as they careened 
down du.sty roads and frightened 
residents scurried out of the way. 
All the fighters were armed with
Kalashnikov rifles, and many 
carried rocket launchers. Foreign 
journalists returning from the 
front line reported heavy artillery 
and small arms fire Thursday 
near Baghram military base, 
about 25 miles north of the capi­
tal.
Assemblyman to hold 
investigative hearings
Capital CaqN5 News
SACRAMENTO-The chair of 
the state Assembly Budget 
Subcommittee on Education amd 
Finance has called a series of 
three investiga­
tive hearings 
for Oct. 16, 17 
and 23 to probe 
a f f i r m a t i v e  
action efforts at 
state universi­
ties andcol- 
leges.
Bemie Richter (R-Chico), an 
advocate of Proposition 209, the 
California Civil Rights Initiative, 
which would end many affirma­
tive action efforts, said these are 
“fact-finding” hearings designed 
to “investigate the extent of gov­
ernment-sponsored race, gender, 
or ethnic considerations in cur-
ricular programs, student finan­
cial-aid decisions, faculty hiring, 
and staff appointments.”
The first two hearings will be 
held in Sacramento at the 
Capitol beginning at 9 a.m. on 
Oct. 16 and 17. On October 23, 
the committee hearing will be 
held in Burbank.
The president of California 
State University, Sacramento, 
Donald Gerth and the president 
of eSU, Northridge, Blenda 
Wilson, have been asked to testi­
fy before the committee. CSU 
Chancellor Barry Munitz is also 
expected to offer testimony.
Gerth’s testimony is sched­
uled to take place in Burbank - 
one-day after he and Richter are 
scheduled to square-off in a one- 
on-one debate on the CSU, 
Sacramento campus on 
Proposition 209.
WALK: The event is being sponsored by CCSE
SIERRA SUMMIT
M OUNTAIN RESO RT
PO Box 236 
LakMhon. CA 93634
From page 2
natural barrier to protect the 
nature and wildlife in the creek 
from trash.
The city will not be finished 
approving the lot’s renovation 
plan by tomorrow, so the club will 
postpone its project and volunteer 
its services for the clean-up 
efforts instead.
Civil engineering junior 
Heather Yee said participating in 
the event is important both for 
the club and for herself.
“It makes you feel really good 
as a person, and it helps us 
become a more well-rounded
CUSTOM PRINTED
T-SH IR TS
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club,” she said.
The event is being sponsored 
by CCSE, Land Conservancy and 
the City’s Park and Recreation 
Department. CCSE, who spon­
sored the event last year, won an 
honorable mention for water pol­
lution prevention at the County 
Pollution Control Awards held 
two weeks ago.
The Kiawanis Club, Coast 101 
FM, and Snapple Beverages are 
also providing sponsorship. 
Snapple will provide all volun­
teers with a free lunch following 
the clean-up.
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REDEMPTION FOOTBALL INDUCTEES MEN’S SOCCER: Mustangs face Irvine Sunday
From page 8
the conference with a 2-0 record, 
7-3-2 overall, while Cal Poly rests 
tied at the bottom with Utah 
State, 0-2. Despite being ranked 
low, the Mustangs’ 6-5-1 record 
has placed them No. 25 in the 
Soccer News Poll’s Top 25. No 
other Big West Conference team is 
ranked.
A win against UOP is impor­
tant for the
Mustangs, said redshirt 
defender Jennifer Burk.
“I think it is really important 
because we need to turn it (our 
record) around,” Burk said. “I f we 
want to go somewhere we need to 
be in the top four in the Big 
West...everyone realizes that and 
we are ready.”
One player who is defmetly 
prepared for UOP is senior goal­
keeper Kristina Grigaitis.
“It’s a game we defmetly need 
to win and I’m ready to win,” 
Grigaitis said.
Today’s matchup is part of a 
double-header of soccer games. 
Cal Poly hosts UOP at 4:30 p.m. 
at Mustang Stadium.
From page 8 
game.
“We need to dominate (against 
Saint Mary’s),” said Loud. “Losing 
(Jack) was hard on everybody— 
coaches, players and friends.
“We’re still thinking about 
him, but we still have a game to 
play,” Loud added. “It’s hard but 
we have to put it behind us and 
play to the best of our ability.”
On the field, Patterson has 
had to rely upon backup players 
throughout much of the season 
after seven starters went down 
with season-ending injuries.
“We’ve done well when you 
consider we have some guys play­
ing different positions that we 
were hoping we would just have 
help out on special teams this 
year,” Patterson said.
The Gaels have a 4-1 record on • 
the season, and have a three- 
game win streak.
“They keep you off balance by 
running trick plays,” Patterson 
said. “You really have to be disci­
plined on defense when you play 
against them.”
From page 8
minor league play, he won a Silver 
Glove for fielding work in 1977 
with Toledo and played for the 
Cleveland Indians. Later, he was 
named Manager of the Year for 
the Triple A Oklahoma City 89ers 
in 1985 and was a major league 
coach for the Texas Rangers and 
Boston Red Sox.
Festivities to honor the four 
inductees start tonight at the 
Embassy Suites Hotel. A reception 
and dinner, with guest Master of 
Ceremonies John Summer, news 
anchor at KSBY-TV 6, will start at 
6 p.m.
The Cal Poly Athletics Hall of 
Fame Induction Ceremony has 
become an annual event. It recog­
nizes many men and women for 
their talents on and off the field. 
The number of inductees is now 
up to 47.
From page 8
“Danny Hill is playing out­
standing,” Gartner said. “It isn’t 
that he is a local guy that made 
the team. He is a local guy making 
a contribution.”
Key players on the Pilots team 
include forward David Xausa, a 
member of the 1994-96 Canadian 
Olympic Team and Portland’s 
1995 most improved player, and 
defender Rodney Rambo, last 
years most valuble player (MVP) 
and All-WCC First Team member.
“Portland was definitely one of 
the best teams we faced last year,” 
Cal Poly Assistant Coach Glenn 
Fens said.
Coaches plan to evaluate the 
games’ situation at half-time, 
deciding whether to replace 
starters with players that don’t 
see much playing time.
“This could be a great opportu­
nity for our bench to perform,” 
said Fens.
With another league match at 
U.C. Irvine (UCI) this Sunday, the 
Mustang coaching staff is appre­
hensive to leave their starters in 
for the entire Portland game.
Fens described last years UCI 
team as a, “young, aggressive 
team that likes to battle.”
During a recent road trip to the 
East Coast, the Mustangs chal­
lenged UNC-Charlotte, one of the 
nation’s Top 10 teams.
“Even though we lost 3-2, it 
was the first time we really played 
well together,” Cox said.
The Mustangs current record 
leaves little chance for mistakes. 
Their only chance into the NCAA 
tournament is to win the MPSF 
league championships.
Read
Mustang
Daily
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Classified Advertising
Grapiiic Arts Building, Hoorn 22(3 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1 143
e . w i r e s  Cl.i lis
GLBU
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals United 
Meetings Tuesday Nights 
7:30 pm FOB 47 Rm 24-B
(iiuíiíK N e w s
Aon
Lil Sisters, get excited for 
Big/Lil Sis revealing tonight! 
Your big sisters can't wait.
See you there!
B e n
SAT Lunch @ Firestone Grill 1-3pm 
For Rides or Info Call:
RYAN BRISTOL @ 544-1396
Congratulations Emily Brent
for her engagement to Pikes 
Grant Watkins. The sisters of 
KA0 love you!!
I K
Fall 1996 Pledge Class 
You guys are SUCH BABES! 
Love, the actives
(im:r.K N e w s
SN LUAU I N
Come party Hawaiian Style with 
the girls of IK  Sorority @ the 
IN  House; 1304 Foothill Blvd. 
Tonight 4-7pm
‘ Pike Rush*Pike Rush*Pike Rush*
D K A  RUSH
Fri Oct 11 Semi Formal Dance 
w/KAB Sorority Monday Club 
7:00-10:00 pm
‘ Pike Rush‘ Pike Rush‘ Pike Rush* 
For Infor Call Freddy 541-2165 
or Andrew at 542-9333
The Sisters of
S IG M A  KAPPA
Wish all the fraternities 
good luck with rush!!
S IG M A  KAPPA
Congratulates Jen Schack 
on her lavaliering!
We love ya!!
Sl'.KN ici-:.s
S C O R E  M O RE!! 
G M A T 72 PTS  
G R E 2 1 4  PTS  
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
O l ’i’OMTlJM ni- :s ‘
üfCAUTIONÜ!
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisments 
in the Opportunities Section
$1750 Weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207
3 FREE LIFT TICKETS!
S N O W B O A R D E R S -S K A T E B O A R D E R S  
Live bands, ProVert Riders 
Tons of SWAG! Infoline 714-550- 
4636 X3769 The Pyramid, CSU 
Long Beach. Oct 19-20 
BOARDRIDERS EXPO
( ) l ’l ’()|{ r i ’.MTIl iS
FAST F U N D R A IS E R  - R A ISE  $ 50 0  IN  
5 DAYS - Greeks, Groups, Clubs, 
Motivated Individuals. FAST, 
EA S Y  - N O  F IN A N C IA L  O B LIG ATIO N  
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
GOV’T FORCLOSED homes for 
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax. 
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll 
free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. 
H-2368 for current listings
h '. \ l lM .(  m i : n ’ I
SLO Parks & Rec Basketball 
Coaches Needed Paid & Volunteer 
Positions Call 781-7441
CAMPUS JOB!
Now hiring 30 Study Group Ldrs. 
$6.50/hr. Flexible. Seek Majors 
with 3.25-^GPA; Chem. Math. 
Physics. Csc, CE/ME, Actg. 
Work study welcome. Apply at 
Academic Skills Ctr in 33-290. 
Study Group is sponsored by 
Student Academic Sves and the 
Cal Poly Plan.
f 'ou S.M.l-:
Epson 866C Laptop 486 Micro 
Processor 20 MB Memory 14.4 fax 
Modem 3.5DDR Microsoft: Win 95 
Office, Excel, Word Publisher 
Procomm Access Ver 2 $2300.00
P h o to  E q iu ip m en t P entax  S potm atic  
$ 150  P en tax  M X $ 90  P entax  W ind er 
$90  S ig m a 600 M M  Lens $ 240  Z o o m 4 08 0  
M M  lens  $ 95  Taku m ar 35 M M  Lens $80  
Taku m ar 100M M  $ 175  T a ku m a r 50M M  
$ 90  Tw o V iv ia to r 2 83  F lash  $80 each  
P h o n e  num b er: 9 27 -1 01 4
Ki:Nr,\i. l lonsiNi
1 Bdrm trailer Ideal for one 
20 mins from SLO on ranch east 
of S. Margarita No Smoking or 
pets. No washer/dryer hookups. 
$475/mo $475 dep. Utilities included. 
438-5207
I l( ).\II-.S Im )|{ S.M.l-:
FR EE L IST  O F  ALL H O U S E S  & C O N D O S  
FO R  SALE IN SLO  
Steve Nelson - Farrell Smyth R/E 
*“ 543-8370*“
MISTER BOFFO
AisJOTWeC’ WAV TD
AT 7HÉ AADéT" 
P ifP iC O L P '
TWe GFö?A-noM
by Joe Martin
http ;//«vw w . m rtM ffo .com  
■ — ■
IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
Ui
CITIZEN DOG BY M ARK O’HARE
« H t
‘This is so cooi. Shouid we let them duke it out?’
8 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1996 Sports M USTANG DAILY
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A TA V E R N  OF S P O R T S  N E W S
Quote of the Do^
“The u*ani is not 
csv n  ( lose to 
IKMI1J4 ihi‘ saiiK'."
• A n d r e  l '* a t ic 'r s o n
Í ,'a/ / )l\' head t(H)ibiill conci) 
iüxnií iìis U'iìiìì's sumís iìiicr 
tlìi' loss Ol d('k'Jìsi\ <.' huck 
JcrcDìv Juck ,
T Q  D A Y ’ S  J G  A  M E S
•  Women’s Soccer vs. Univ. of 
Pacific @ Mustang Stadium, 
4:30 p.m.*
•  Men’s Soccer vs. Univ. of 
Portland @ Mustang Stadium, 7 
p.m.
^  • Women’s Volleyball vs. Univ. of 
C  Pacific @ Stockton, Calif., 7 
H p.m,*
5  T O M O R R O W ’S  G A M E S
U •  Football vs. Saint Mary’s @ 
L Mustang Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
E • Women’s Volleyball vs. Long 
Beach St. @ Long Beach, 7:30 
p.m.*
S U N D A Y ’ S  G A M E S
• Men’s Soccer vs. U.C. Irvine @ 
Irvine, 2 p.m.
• Big West game
Hey sports 
fans! Can you 
write? Do you 
have an opin­
ion about Cal 
Poly athletics? 
If so, we may 
be able to use 
you> The 
Mustang 
Daily is seek­
ing a sports 
columnist. If 
you are inter­
ested, contact 
Daily Sports 
Editor Greg 
Manifold at 
756-1796.
Women's Soccer
M m Big West Oveialj
Pacific 2-0 7-3-2
UC Irvine 2-1 7-4-1
CS Fullerton 1-0 7-3
North Texas 1-0 6-3
UCSB 1-2 2-8
Utah State 0-2 1-8
Cal Poly 0-2 6-5-1
C A L P O L Y
Mustangs look for first Big 
West victory this afternoon
4 ^
Î"
The Cal poly women's s<xcer team takes on UOP 
today at 4 :3 0  p.m. /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
By Melissa M. Geisler
Daily Assistant Managing Editor
Redemption time is near.
So far the Cal Roly women’s soccer team 
hasn’t had much luck in the Big West 
Conference.
• Women*s Soccer___________
The Mustang's first two meetings with a 
Big West opponent has not had very happy 
endings. Their first conference loss came 
Sept. 15 to U.C. Irvine, 3-2, and two weeks 
ago they sufi’ered a disappointing 1-0 defeat 
to U.C. Santa Barbara.
After flying up to Washington this past 
weekend for the 1996 Husky/Umbro 
Invitational Tournament to play University 
of Portland and Washington, today’s game 
against University of the Pacific (UOP) is 
Cal F^ oly’s only home game in the next two
weeks.
In the tournament. Cal Poly tied 
Portland, 1-1, and lost to Washington, 2-1. 
The tie was quite an achievement for the 
Mustangs since Portland was ranked No. 5 
in the nation at the time that they played 
them. Since the game, Portland has dropped 
to No. 6.
“With last weekend’s performance 
against a top team such as Portland the 
teams’ confidence level continues to climb,” 
said Assistant Coach Dan Tobias. “I think 
that’s real important and helpful for our 
remaining games”
Junior midfielder Amy Earle echoed 
Tobias.
“The team has been playing really well 
and we have a good attitude that will pay off 
in the upcoming game,” Earle said.
UOP comes to Mustang Stadium leading
See REDEMPTION 7
Four inducted to Hall of Fame
Jennifer Bark
__ Doily Staff Writer
Four men will be admitted 
this weekend into the Cal Poly 
Athletics Hall of Fame.
Everett M. Chandler, Theoplis 
“Theo” Dunn, Rich Loomis and 
Dave Oliver are returning to Cal 
Poly to be honored at half-time 
during the Mustang’s football 
game against St. Mary’s on 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Although Chandler never 
played a sport, it was his out­
standing support of Cal Poly 
Athletics that earned him a place 
alongside the athletes in the Hall 
of Fame.
Chandler was the Dean of 
Students from 19f 1-1978. In the 
1970s, the football team chose 
him as the “Honorary Mustang.” 
In 1977, Chandler also received 
the Scott Goodnight Award, pre­
sented by the National 
AssiKiation of Student Personnel 
Administrators to the most out­
standing chief student personnel 
officer in the country.
Dunn came from Star City, 
Ark., to play basketball at Cal 
Poly in 1955. Winning all-CCAA 
honors twice, his 442 points, 19.2 
average, 156 single-season field 
goals and 13 free throws in a 
game during the 1956-57 season 
set several records. Dunn, who 
worked for retired in 1993.
Loomis was one of the most 
popular football players from 
1949-51. He started his own com­
pany, Loomix, Inc., in the 1950s, 
which now employs over 150 peo­
ple with eight plants across the 
West. In San Luis Obispo, Loomis 
served as president of the Rotary 
Club and was also selected Cal 
Poly Alumni of the Year in agri­
culture in 1980.
Oliver played baseball and 
was known for his second-base 
skills and batting ability. He had 
226 career hits that held the Cal 
Poly record for 23 years. During 
See INDUCTEES 7
M en’s so ccer team takes 
aim  at Portland Pilots
Brandt Furgerson
Daily Staff Writer
When the Cal Poly men’s soc­
cer team visited the University of 
Portland last year, they nearly 
upset one of the nation’s best 
NCAA soccer teams.
• Men^s Soccer_______
Last years 3-3 tie was one of 
three draw matches in Portland’s 
16-3-3 record.
Tonight, the Mustangs will 
once again challenge the Portland 
Pilots, 1995 semifinalists in the 
NCAA Final Four, however, one 
thing will change.
“The difference between last 
years game and this years is that 
we have the home-field advan­
tage,” said Cal Poly Head Coach 
Wolfgang Gartner.
Gartner went on to say that 
last years game was a true tie. 
“The score could have been eight
to eight or one to one.”
According to junior midfielder 
Doug Cox, this year Portland and 
Cal Poly are in different situa­
tions.
“Both teams are struggling this 
season,” Cox said. “But hopefully 
we can use this game as a spring­
board into league play.”
The 3-7 Mustangs and the 5-5 
Pilots have had their fair share of 
frustration this year. Despite the 
Mustang’s record, their strategies 
will remain the same.
“The plans are normal,” 
Gartner said. “We will be very 
offensive, and attack a lot.”
Recent Mustang standouts 
include junior midfielder Tony 
Chowana-Bandhu—last week’s 
Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation (MPSF) player of the 
week, and junior midfielder 
Danny Hill—a local player from 
Arroyo Grande.
See MEN'S SOCCER 7Cal Poly football team still mourning loss
S P O R T S  H O T L I N E
7 5 6 -S C O R
By Greg Manifold
Daily Sports Editor
Cal Poly’s bid for iLs 300th win in school 
history lost much of its muster early this week 
when the football team lost one of its own.
On Sunday night, after the whole f{X)tball 
team returned from Idaho, freshman defen­
sive back Jeremy Jack was killed in an auto­
mobile accident in Salinas.
• Football_____________________
Jack was a redshirt player his freshman 
year and did not play this season.
The Mustangs will honor Jack with a stick­
er on their helmet.
Today, 50 Cal Poly players and coaches will 
travel to Richmond, Calif, for the funeral ser­
vice.
On Saturday, the team will face Saint 
Mary’s at 1:30 p.m. at Mustang Stadium.
“I ’m not going to sit around and worry 
about the outcome of this football game,” said 
Cal Poly head coach Andre Patterson.
“The team is not even close to being the 
same,” Patterson said. “I’m more concerned 
with Jeremy’s family and my players and 
coaches well-being.”
Wide receiver Kamil Loud agreed that the 
focus of the team right now isn’t on Saturday’s
See FOOTBALL page 7
The f<x>tball team looks to get its 300th career victory this weekend when they face Saint Mary's 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Mustang Stadium /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmar
